






[1860-11-19; folded, sealed letter from Joseph Nickerson & Co., addressed “Capt 
Allison Howes, Care Amos Dyer Esq., Cherryfield, Maine”:] 

            Boston  Nov 19th  1860 
Capt. Allison Howes 
  Dr Sir 
   Your letter is before us & note the dimentions of the yards.   we 
sent Capt Warner down in a hurry & did suppose every thing was 
quite ready for him, & am very much disappointed as Mr Dyer should 
have told us!   now if the sails are not began, we must get them made 
here, or Belfast, or both & as the Small boat has done running you 
must get them the duck Carted over to Buxport.   let us know by 
return mail what it will cost to send the duck over & if Martin wont 
get at them at once we must see to it    let us know, also when you 
think you will be ready for sea.   Mr Dyer tel. us to day asking if we 
would take timber for New York.   we should have said yes, if it costs 
no more to take it in but we have no bow port and cant take large 
timber in, but can we get boards!   he was to have let us know, how is 
it?   tel. on recpt of this how many 1000 feet boards & how man 1000 
feet of timber & the size, can [over page] be had for New york & if it is 
worth having    we’ll telg. you to take it    we dont intend to load for N 
York unless we can get enough for ballast & we want to get 200,000 
that would make it an object but if we cannot get that we will take 
less.   If Martin makes the Sails & we suppose he will see that he gets 
them to fit.   we sent the draft of Bark down by Capt Warner   you can 
see that the spars & sails correspond.    your chest is here & we shall 
send it down by first Vessel. 
             Jos. Nickerson & Co 
see Mr Dyer soon as may be & see about the quantity of freight to be 
had & tel at once.        
             J. N. 
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